o do so.
warned that attacks on his character
offered toCherokee
the audience
attacks
Tribunethat
- 03/25/2018
n reference to the 2012 failure of the

Boondoggle” at the forum.
Johnston responded at the forum, saying claims that “it
was done for some underhanded purpose, that it was all my

SEE FORUM, A6

SEE RACE, A6

broadcast legend

Cybersecurity: Best
practices to keep
your data safe
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MARGARET WAAGE
mwaage@cherokeetribune.com

im, given his reputation and work in
.”
will begin with a “tribute event” in the
at the school’s James V. Carmichael

Chances are that everyone who uses a computer has
been subjected to at least one attempted cyberattack.
They can range from email pitches asking for financial account information, to official looking emails
that encourage you to click on a link that exposes
your computer to malware and website links that
can transmit viruses.
Mostly everyone who uses smartphones and computers are subject to data sharing through any number
of apps installed on these devices.
Robert Herjavec, a cybersecurity expert and star
of ABC’s “Shark Tank” told CNBC’s “Mad Money”
host Jim Cramer, “People need to wake up when it
comes to protecting their data.”
The recent story detailing how Facebook allowed thirdparty developers to access user data through its login tool
shows how social media terms of service agreements

SEE KSU, A3

SEE DATA, A3

iversity will officially unveil and dedicate
g lab to the late Warren “Rhubarb” Jones
as a renowned Atlanta radio personality
. He died of a heart attack in April last

bune

s spot on “Wheel of Fortune”

months before receiving notice that he had
been cast as a contestant for the College
Week edition of the show.
The episode where Sollie appeared was
recorded several weeks ago in Los Angeles.
Sollie is an entertainment media studies
student at UGA.
six months
People in Cherokee County will have to
n, which I wait until the show airs to see how Sollie
did. “They keep a pretty tight control on Jordan Sollie is scheduled to appear on the game
other seven all that,” he said.
show “Wheel of Fortune” on April 4. / Special to the Tribune

mom and I
f Fortune”
Sollie said
practically
my turn to
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ic downturn or Democrats nationwide “March for Our
reform was going to be the our campaign.”
But polls swing wildly pushed to the majority in Lives” protests against gun
biggest legislative crown
these days, strategists
2006
over from
opposition
violence,
jewel
of this
Congress,”
Cherokee
Tribune
- 03/25/2018
Copysaid.
Reduced
to 88%
originaltotothe
fit letter
page lawmakers took
said Matt Gorman, the Voters are rarely focused for Iraq and Afghanistan wars modest steps to boost school
spokesman for the House too long on single issues that and congressional ethics safety funds and improve
compliance with the federal
GOP’s campaign arm, the can make or break cam- scandals.
Trump’s mixed messages gun purchase background
National Republican Con- paigns, as when Republicans

DATA
From A1
are either overlooked by
users or users are unaware
of the potential for misuse
by companies with other
intentions besides creating
an app for its own sake.
How can people protect
themselves? Experts say
awareness and diligence
can help.

RECRUITING SCAMS

A job recruiting scam
preys on the out-ofwork with a text message
appearing to come from a
potential employer with
instructions to download a
Google app called hangout
to proceed to the interview
process. For job offers that
seem too good to be true,
be advised they’re probably
fake. It’s likely your data was
obtained from job boards
where resumes are posted.
Susan P. Joyce, publisher
of Job-Hunt.org, advocates,
“The best defense against
job scams is to do research
before you apply or respond
to a recruiter’s email. If the
employer or the staffing
agency name is not in the
job posting or email, ask
for it before you apply. You
don’t want to waste your
time applying for a fake job.”

FAKE PRIZES

Messages about winning

KSU

Cybersecurity Illustration by Margaret Waage

a foreign lottery rely on the
excitement of a big win to
get you to pay processing
taxes, duties or fees. Lottery
hustlers use bank account
information to make unauthorized withdrawals or
use the credit/debit card
to make additional charges.
Never send money on the
promise of a pay-out later
— that’s a warning sign to
delete the message. The
FTC cautions consumers
thinking about responding
to a foreign lottery that it’s
a violation of federal law.

TAX SCAMS

lier this month. “There’s an
old saying: ‘you can lead a
horse to water, but you can’t
make it drink.’ Rhubarb tried
From A1
to give the students water.
Student Center, where He did everything he could.”
alumni, faculty and staff
Azriel said he hadn’t met
will “talk about his involve- Jones until the radio perment” and contributions to sonality interviewed for a
the university before taking teaching job at KSU. He
a walking tour of the radio said he and Jones became
lab in the Pilcher building, fast friends when Jones
Gainey said. A student-made expressed his desire for menvideo tribute is also
torship from more
planned.
seasoned educaGainey said attentors. Through his
dance is estimated
years teaching at
at about 50-100 curthe school, Azriel
rently, but the tribsaid Jones “bent
ute’s location was
over backwards”
recently changed as
to provide opporword of the event has
tunities to stuspread, so more could
dents using his
show up.
connections in
Josh Azriel
“Interest keeps
the radio business.
growing,” she said.
“If he knew that
“It
is by ©invitation,
Copyright
2018 Marietta Daily Journal 03/25/2018 a student was really
March
2018has
8:21kind
am (GMT +4:00)
but
the25,
word
interested in purof spread, so we’re
suing radio, he

Tax season can prompt
tax scams that range from
unsolicited calls from what
appears to be the IRS, done
through caller ID spoofing,
requesting payment for
bogus tax bills, or other
personal information. The
Treasury Inspector General
for Tax Administration, has
received reports of about
766,000 scam contacts since
October 2013 where nearly
4,550 victims have collectively paid over $23 million as a result of the scam.
According to the IRS, tax
scams can happen any time
of year, not just at tax time

the AJC website the day
after his death, Eldridge
wrote, “What I loved most
about Rhubarb was that he
made it easy to learn.” She
illustrated anecdotes of the
ease of his courses but his
expectation of a solid work
ethic. Eldridge said he told
her he was proud of her hours
before he died. “I’m still in
shock,” she wrote.
Both Gainey and Azriel
reiterated that Jones’ clear
passion for his students, their
pursuit of a career in media
and the radio business as a
whole made the decision to
dedicate the learning lab in
his honor a no-brainer.
The dedication is only
the beginning of Jones’
posthumous legacy at the
university, Azriel said. He
said KSU hopes to raise a
$1,000 scholarship each year
to offer students of the School
of Communication and Media
and another $1,000 annually

and consumers are urged to
visit “Tax Scams and Consumer Alerts” on IRS.gov to
learn about various tactics
that are used.
John Veith of North
Georgia CPA, Inc., said he’s
required to file all returns
electronically, unless a
client requests not to. Veith
says the most common fear
customers have is scammers
getting their information.
Each year you will get a
new identity protection
PIN from the IRS to enter
before e-filing your return
as a preventative measure.
“The IRS will not call
you to request money by
threatening that you will go
to jail,” said Veith. In his
article, ‘Tips for Stronger
Cyber Security’ Veith
advises, “Don’t open email
from someone you don’t
know and never click on any
links. For my clients who
get calls with tax threats, I
tell them to give the caller
my number. I’ve yet to be
contacted from anyone!”
The best way to handle
fraudulent emails, texts or
calls is to educate yourself
on the variety of forms they
take and report them. The
Federal Trade Commission
features a scam alert section on their site and lists
recent schemes and older
ones dating back to 2012.
If you receive an email
you think is spam, forward
it to the FTC at spam@uce.
gov. If the email appears to

Government
rundown
Monday, March 26
► Holly Springs City
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
in the public safety building
on Holly Springs Parkway.
For a copy of the agenda,
visit www.hollyspringsga.
us. Council meets first and
third Mondays each month.

may bring more political risk
than reward for Republicans,
since conservatives
largely
Page : A003
sided with the president
against this one, and could
pose a more serious threat of
voter revolt in the fall.
be impersonating a company, organization or bank,
contact that organization
directly.
If you responded to an
email that may be a scam,
file a report with the FTC
at www.ftc.gov/complaint
or report it to your state
Attorney General, using
contact information at naag.
org. Be informed as a best
practice against identity
theft by getting familiar
with FTC’s identity theft
website at ftc.gov/idtheft
to minimize your risk.
When it comes to protecting your data the more
you know the better your
odds are for maintaining
privacy. For those seeking
to work in this field, Chattahoochee Technical College offers an Associate of
Applied Science Degree
with a concentration in
Computer Information
Systems and Cybersecurity. The basic competency
courses are taught with specialized areas of study in
Security, Network Defenses
& Countermeasures, Computer Forensics, and Ethical
Hacking and Penetration
Hacking. To learn more
about the program, visit
www.chattahoocheetech.
edu/cybersecurity or plan
on attending an information session at the Mountain
View Open House Tuesday,
March 27 at 2680 Gordy
Parkway in Marietta from
5-7 pm.

►Woodstock City
Council will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Chambers at City
Center. For a copy of the
agenda, visit www.woodstockga.gov.
► The Cherokee
County Water and
Sewerage Authority will
meet at 9 a.m. at its office
in Canton. For a copy of
the agenda, visit www.
ccwsa.com.
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